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PRINT VS. DIGITAL 
ADVERTISING
Respectability 
Perhaps the fact that print has been around so long gives it 
prestige. Thanks to its rich history, ads that appear in print tend 
to be taken much more seriously.

tRust 
Most consumers understand the Internet is rife with fake 
advertising at best, and grossly misleading marketing 
campaigns at worst. Because of the dubious reputation of online 
ads, print advertisements remain the most trusted source of 
marketing information. According to an October 2016 survey by 
MarketingSherpa, 82% of U.S. internet users trust print ads when 
making a purchase decision, more than any other medium.

cleaRly DefineD taRget auDiences 
Healthy ROIs require the ability to target readers effectively. 
Print ads allow positioning in the most relevant editorial 
sections of publications. Conversely, when buying ads from 
digital networks, you can never be quite sure your message will 
reach the right audience at the right time.

HigH engagement Rates 
Consumers rarely give digital content their full attention, rather 
choosing to multitask while viewing digital content. Print 
content, on the other hand, allows people to really focus and 
engage. And, when it comes to getting your message across, you 
can’t beat full engagement.

HigHeR conveRsion Rates
A Penn State study confirmed that nearly 80% of consumers act 
on direct printed mail advertisements compared to 45% of 
consumers that act on electronic advertisements, indicating that 
print ads have much more influence on buying decisions than 
electronic advertisements.

pRint bolsteRs electRonic aDveRtising
According to the National Retail Federation, shoppers are 
most likely to start an online search after viewing a magazine 
ad. Savvy advertisers know that implementing both digital 
and print advertising campaigns produces higher customer 
conversion rates.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
PRINT ADVERTISING 

IN 2019
Neuroscience has now proven that print ads make a 
better impression than digital ones. Numerous studies 
have indicated that on a brain-chemistry level, people 
process print content with greater engagement and 
focus, not to mention a deeper emotional response, 
than they do content viewed on a screen. 

While digital content is scanned quickly, paper-
based reading is slower and more deliberate, leading 
to greater rates of comprehension and recall. For 
advertisers, this means that traditional print media 
ads are more likely to make a lasting impression and, 
thus, lead to more sales.

Print Ad Tips
Now that you understand just how effective print advertising can be, 
here are some tips to make your ads as effective as possible:

Keep it simple
Simple layouts work best. Busy or cluttered ads turn 
readers off. But simple layouts allow your messaging 
(your concise messaging) to be read easily. Forgo large blocks of 
copy for smaller ones and consider using bullet points to clearly 
define benefits. Beyond this, san-serif fonts have been shown to 
be the easiest to read.

minD youR flow
The human eye naturally wants to start at the top left of a page 
or ad and move down toward the bottom right. You can help this 
visual journey by laying out text along the eye’s natural ‘route’ 
across the page.

HigHligHt tHe benefits
Too many marketers make the mistake of pointing out features in 
their ad instead of benefits. Here’s an example: While your website 
can list product or service features, your ad should only focus on 
the biggest benefits to your prospective customers. 



Funeral Business Advisor reaches nearly 100% of the independent 
funeral homes in the industry, as well as the primary locations of 
the largest corporately owned facilities. In addition, we deliver to 
those funeral homes that own or operate a crematory.

Our readers are the key decision makers – owners, managers, 
funeral directors and cremationists – who approve spending and 
strategic planning for their business. No other funeral industry 
publication has the support, following and partnerships like 
Funeral Business Advisor.

We deliver the most relevant content, both electronically and 
through print. We focus on the most strategic ideas, and the 
most innovative products and services the industry has to offer.  
We command authority by bringing our readers the business 
practices and actionable solutions that matter the most, and 
allowing our sponsors and advertisers access to this ever 
changing audience.

4,054
DIgITAl EMAIl AUDIENCE

Reach retailers with your targeted marketing 
message with the ‘leading’ funeral home and 
crematory trade magazine.

PRINT 
AuDIENCE 

WHY ADVERTISE IN FBA?
VOICE: We have a respected and knowledgeable 
editorial team readers rely on for information.

FREQUENCY: We reach our readers 6 times a year.

INFLUENCE: We impact purchasing decisions of 
buyers who decide which products and services 
are provided.

REACH: We maintain the most current print and 
digital list of independent funeral homes and 
crematories.

TRUST: We’re a trusted funeral industry partner, 
connecting suppliers to retailers, since 2006.

17,287
PRINT AUDIENCE

Corporate & Other 1.8%

Annual VisitsVisits Per MonthVisits Per Day
16525 461 301

Independent Funeral 
Homes & Crematories

95.6%

Vendors 2.6%

Funeral Business Advisor 

CIRCuLATION
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170,796
ANNUAl VISITS

14,233
VISITS PER MONTh

1,885
VISITS PER DAY

1:12 Min
AVERAgE TIME ON SITE

Source: Google Analytics/Cloudflare Analytics 
August 31, 2017 - August 31, 2018

Funeral Business Advisor’s website is a definitive source for 
industry news. For those the prefer to read FBA magazine 
digitally, FBA magazine is available online. In addition, we 
archive each issue of FBA for those who want to ready past 
issues. Funeral Business Advisor’s staff delivers business news 
five days a week. Our timely reporting brings new visitors to our 
site. And that unique, in-depth coverage keeps visitors coming 
back. With more than 15,000 monthly visits, we continue to 
attract loyal readers.  Our readers also frequently  engage with 
our expansive social media coverage.

DIGITAL 
AuDIENCEFB

A

2,400
Funeral Business Advisor

1,700
@fba_mag



GOING TO THE ICCFA CONVENTION? 

Here is what to look for. The following “Must See Companies” 
section highlights companies and their products and services 
that will be exhibiting at the ICCFA Convention on April 18-
21, 2018 at the Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino in Las Vegas, 
Nevada.  Information has been supplied by the manufacturers 
serving the funeral industry.

Must See Companies at the 
2018 ICCFA CONVENTION
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A SIMPLE THANK YOU Booth#  1307

800-483-0671 | www.asimplethankyou.com  | info@asimplethankyou.com

Digital registry is growing in popularity with funeral homes and the families it helps. A 
Simple Thank You has been a leader in this technology and we have added many new 
features due to requests from funeral directors. New features include; a Floral App to easily 
add flower pictures to your memorial book, mobile sign in for your guests, and 13" iPad 
Pro support! This technology is a huge boost in your preneed program capturing all the 
information needed to reach out to families looking for preneed options. Ask us how to 
receive FREE start up equipment. 

ALGORDANZA MEMORIAL DIAMONDS Booth#  355

936-760-1130 | www.mymemorialdiamond.com | usa@algordanza.com

Ashes to Diamond - Meet the man who transforms dead people into precious stones. 
Rinaldo Willy, Founder and CEO of Swiss company Algordanza Memorial Diamonds, 
knows firsthand what it takes to deliver a personal touch. Algordanza was the first in the 
world to develop this intricate memorialization product over 14 years ago. Algordanza, 
nestled deep within the Swiss Alps, uses just 1 LB cremated remains (or 10g hair) to 
create genuine diamonds up to 2cts! Algordanza guarantees the cut, color, size and entire 
carbon source of each memorial diamond... Giving an entirely new meaning to the term 
‘priceless family heirloom.’ 
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AP LAZER Booth#  935

 800-585-8617 | www.aplazer.com | info@aplazer.com

Take your funeral home to the next level and become the heartbeat of your community! AP Lazer 
is providing memorialists and funeral directors the ability to keep their customers’ memories alive 
forever. High detailed photos, text and other artwork can be engraved onto granite, wood, metal, 
acrylic and dozens of other materials. Preserve life’s most precious memories by transforming 
nearly any product into a priceless and unforgettable keepsake that will support families in their 
healing journey. Make the funeral process as meaningful as possible for families experiencing a 
loss with an AP Lazer. 

BONSAI URNS Booth#  259

415-895-6641 | www.bonsaiurn.com | david@bonsaiurn.com

The BONSAI URN is a portable eco- friendly solution for storing cremains to memorialize 
your family's loved ones. Our patented system allows you to grow a Bonsai Tree indoors 
or outside. No worries about moving, renting or needing outside growing spaces for 
your portable ‘Family Tree’. The Porcelain Ceramic Bonsai Urn measures 9” tall by 9” 
in diameter and is available in three colors. Includes matching lid and water basin tray. 
Bonsai are available in Juniper, Ficus Retusa, Hawaiian Umbrella, Willow, and Braided 
Money Trees.

CHATON URNS Booth#  1254

830-368-4797 | www.chatonurns.com | sales@chatonurns.com

Chaton Urns is a family-owned company offering finely hand crafted and exclusive urn 
designs in solid wood, exotic veneers and unmatched finishes.

We are a vertically-integrated company, meaning we design, manufacture, market, and 
sell our own products. No intermediates equal a better-faster service and more profitable 
business for you.

Every piece of our collection is designed to reflect the solemnity and tribute for your 
clients loved ones. We offer urns for humans and pets, with timeless universal appeal 
designs; each piece in our collection is crafted with outstanding care and attention to 
detail and quality.

L E A D I N G  T H E  W A Y

BIO-RESPONSE SOLUTIONS Booth#  128

317-386-3500 | www.bioresponsefuneral.com | info@bioresponsesolutions.com

Our family-owned and -operated company helps businesses add alkaline hydrolysis 
(Aquamation) to the list of options they offer their families.  We make solutions for pet 
and human loved ones.  Where it is available, over 80% of families choose water over 
fire.  We believe that people deserve to have this option available, and we have over 20 
years of alkaline hydrolysis experience to share.  We have a passion for helping funeral 
professionals understand how to speak with families about AH.  

Stop by to get some example brochures for inquiring families!

 

Must See Products & Services
AT THE 2018 ICCFA CONVENTION
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GOING TO THE ICCFA 
CONVENTION? 

Here is what to look for: The following 
“Must See Products and Services” section 
highlights companies and their products 
and services that will be exhibiting at the 
ICCFA Convention on April 18-21, 2018 
at the Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino in 
Las Vegas, Nevada. Information has been 
supplied by the manufacturers serving the 
funeral industry.

Visit Us! Booth #517 
FUNERAL   FINANCIAL

817.850.9800 
rabrams@funeralfinancial.com

www.funeralfinancial.com

Insurance 
Assignments

Since 1970, Funeral Financial fi-
nances at need funerals. We only 
require 1 form to complete making 
it easier than our competitors. 

We are the only company:
1. Having 2 attorneys and 2 CPAs 
working to verify your claims.
2. Guaranteeing payment of each 
and every assignment it funds ex-
cept in the case of misrepresenta-
tion and/or fraud.
You can access your account on 
the internet 24/7. We are fully 
transparent.
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Visit Us! Booth #664 
GALAXY   AUDIO
800.369.7768   

sales@galaxyaudio.com
www.galaxyaudio.com

The Traveler Quest Series 

The Traveler Quest Series is 
a battery operated portable 
lightweight PA system that allows 
for a quick and uncomplicated 
setup. The TQ8 offers options such 
as built-in wireless handheld and 
headset microphones styles, built-
in media player with Bluetooth® 
and built-in Voice Priority.

The TQ6 is a powered portable 
speaker that is just over a half 
cubic foot in size with built-in 
media player and Bluetooth® and 
up to 8 hours run time on a single 
battery charge.

Visit Us! Booth #1428 
HIS   CRYSTAL  MEMORY  COMPANY

281.924.4460
johnnyteague@sbcglobal.net

www.hiscrystalmemorycompany.com

Cremation 
Memory Trove

You followed your loved one’s 
wishes and go home with their 
urn. But you want to have a lasting, 
tasteful way to display it in your 
home. Now what?

Introducing Cremation Memory 
Trove!  The Trove can hold a 
rightly sized urn, surrounded by 
pictures and mementos that tell 
the marvelous story of your loved 
one. No longer will you have the 
heartache of what to do with the 
urn.  You now can have a museum-
like display piece for your home.

Visit Us! Booth #935 
AP   LAZER

800.585.8617
info@aplazer.com
www.aplazer.com

SN4024 Laser Machine

Turn ordinary urns, caskets, Tribute 
Memorials, pet memorials, keep-
sake gifts and more into priceless 
treasures your families will cherish 
forever. AP Lazer’s patented de-
sign will give your funeral home a 
cutting edge when it comes to per-
sonalization and standing out from 
your competitors. See AP Lazer in 
action at booth #2501 to learn how 
you can double your profits while 
growing your business and em-
bracing diversification.

Visit Us! Booth #334 
MEMORY   GLASS
805.682.6469

info@memoryglass.com
www.memoryglass.com

Stars & Stripes Orb

Our “Stars & Stripes” design was 
created with the mission to honor, 
respect and forever memorialize 
everyone who loves our country 
– everyday Americans and service 
personnel alike. This memorial 
keepsake is for all who have 
sacrificed to make our country a 
better place, whether in an official 
capacity or as an everyday citizen. 
It is for all Americans that have 
a great love our country and is 
dedicated to the spirit of freedom. 
Come see for yourself!

Visit Us! Booth #221 
THE    LIVING    URN
 800.495.7022

 mike@thelivingurn.com
www.thelivingurn.com

The Living Urn® 

An Uplifting Option for Families 

The leading biodegradable urn de-
signed to grow a healthy, enduring 
memory tree from cremated re-
mains with ease (patent pending). 
Each comes in a beautiful, hand-
made bamboo urn case and with a 
premium young tree (>20 options 
for each zip code) from our award 
winning nursery. We're working 
with hundreds of funeral homes 
and would love to work with you!

Visit Us! Booth #128 
BIO-RESPONSE    SOLUTIONS

317.386.3500
info@bioresponsesolutions.com

www.bioresponsefuneral.com

Alkaline 
Hydrolysis Systems

Offer your families a gentle alter-
native to flame cremation.  Alka-
line hydrolysis (Aquamation) uses 
95% water and 5% alkali to reduce 
the body to final mineral remains. 
Families are grateful to receive 20-
30% more ashes.  Pictured left is 
our pet system, pictured right is 
our human system.  

Do the families you serve deserve 
a choice? 

Visit Us! Booth #935 
SUPERNOVA    INTERNATIONAL

800.585.8617
admin@supernovaintl.com

www.supernovaintl.com

SuperNova Intl
HD Retail Display

SuperNova’s HD Retail Display is 
the memorial display of the future. 
Instead of spending thousands on a 
few showroom pieces, all you need 
is a large HD TV and our Memorial 
Solutions Portal to show hundreds of 
SuperNova’s options digitally. Stop 
by our booth to see the display in 
action.

Visit Us! Booth #830 
TIMBERLAND    URNS

 651.688.0875
customerservice@timberlandurns.com

www.timberlandurns.com

Eagle 
Memorial Urn

We are artists! Our mission is to 
create unique and artfully de-
signed Memorial Urns with a per-
sonal touch. Based on our strong 
background in sculpting, carving 
and experience in handling differ-
ent materials we offer a variety of 
beautifully crafted urns and keep-
sakes for both people and pets.

Visit Us! Booth #1307 
A  SIMPLE   THANK  YOU

800.483.0671
info@asimplethankyou.com
www.asimplethankyou.com

Digital Registry

Digital registry is growing in popularity 
with funeral homes and the families it 
helps. A Simple Thank You has been 
a leader in this technology and we 
have added many new features due 
to requests from funeral directors. 
New features include; a Floral App 
to easily add flower pictures to your 
memorial book, mobile sign in for your 
guests, and 13" iPad Pro support! This 
technology is a huge boost in your 
preneed program capturing all the 
information needed to reach out to 
families looking for preneed options. 
Ask us how to receive FREE start up 
equipment. 

 

GOING TO THE NFDA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION & EXPO? 
Here is what to look for - The following “Must See Companies” section highlights companies and their 
products and services that will be exhibiting at the NFDA International Convention & Expo in Salt Lake 
City, Utah October 14-17, 2018 at the Salt Palace Convention Center. Information has been supplied by the 
manufacturers serving the funeral industry.

Must See Companies at the 
2018 NFDA CONVENTION

A SIMPLE THANK YOU        Booth# 1719

800-483-0671 | www.asimplethankyou.com | info@asimplethankyou.com

Digital registry is growing in popularity with funeral homes and the families it helps. A Simple 
Thank You has been a leader in this technology and we have added many new features due 
to requests from funeral directors. New features include; a Floral App to easily add flower 
pictures to your memorial book, mobile sign in for your guests, and 13" iPad Pro support! This 
technology is a huge boost in your preneed program capturing all the information needed 
to reach out to families looking for preneed options. Ask us how to receive FREE start up 
equipment. 

AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE         Booth# 1202

800-554-4956 | www.AmericanBenefitLife.com | preneedcareers@abllife.com

American Benefit Life is wholly-owned by Liberty Bankers Insurance Group with assets in excess of 
$2 billion. Established in 1909, American Benefit Life is focused on marketing a variety of Pre-Need 
and Insurance products. American Benefit Life offers multiple payment options and several after-
care programs for convenience. 

Also, American Benefit Life can provide marketing services to funeral homes with countless 
personalization options. American Benefit Life is passionate about sharing your story with your 
community. That is our gift to you.

AP LAZER           Booth# 1311

 800-585-8617 | www.aplazer.com | info@aplazer.com

Take your funeral home to the next level and become the heartbeat of your community! AP Lazer 
is providing memorialists and funeral directors the ability to keep their customers’ memories alive 
forever. High detailed photos, text and other artwork can be engraved onto granite, wood, metal, 
acrylic and dozens of other materials. Preserve life’s most precious memories by transforming 
nearly any product into a priceless and unforgettable keepsake that will support families in their 
healing journey. Make the funeral process as meaningful as possible for families experiencing a loss 
with an AP Lazer. 

BELOVED           Booth# 842

 248-894-7076 | www.beloved-press.com | petra@beloved-press.com

We write the words which celebrate life: custom, personalized, handcrafted obituaries and eulogies 
for our loved ones and animal companions. No templates. No recycling. Every piece we write is 
as wonderful, unique, and special as the life we are honoring. We partner with funeral homes and 
enhance their services by providing a cherished, Beloved story which will be forever remembered.  
Our process is easy, smooth, and seamless, and our writers are thoroughly trained in client relations 
in order to work meaningfully, effectively, and efficiently, with funeral home clientele. We are 
professional writers, writing your most Beloved stories.

BIO-RESPONSE SOLUTIONS       Booth# 2108

317-386-3500 | www.bioresponsefuneral.com | info@bioresponsesolutions.com

Our family-owned and -operated company helps businesses add alkaline hydrolysis (Aquamation) 
to the list of options they offer their families.  We make solutions for pet and human loved ones.  
Where it is available, over 80% of families choose water over fire.  We believe that people deserve to 
have this option available, and we have over 20 years of alkaline hydrolysis experience to share.  We 
have a passion for helping funeral professionals understand how to speak with families about AH.  

Stop by to get some example brochures for inquiring families!

CARVED IN MEMORY        Booth# 1840

801-368-3310 | www.carvedinmemory.com | carvedinmemory@gmail.com

When my Grandpa passed away a couple years ago we came across his journal that he ended 
each entry with “Good Night Charlene, I love you.” We wanted to find a way to take his message 
and create something she could hang on her wall and see every day. That’s when Carved In 
Memory was born. We take handwritten notes, drawings, and other special images and turn 
them into works of art. Each piece is carved into a 3-D wood sign that families can cherish 
forever. We look forward to meeting you!

L E A D I N G  T H E  W A Y

American Benefit Life is wholly-owned by Liberty Bankers Insurance 
Group with assets in excess of $2 billion. Established in 1909, American 
Benefit Life is focused on marketing a variety of Pre-Need and Insurance 
products. American Benefit Life offers multiple payment options and 
several after-care programs for convenience. Also, American Benefit 
Life can provide marketing services to funeral homes with countless 
personalization options. American Benefit Life is passionate about 
sharing your story with your community. That is our gift to you.

We help share your story.

www.AmericanBenefitLife.com  
1(800)-554-4956

COME VISIT  US AT BOOTH #1202!
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Must See Products & Services
AT THE 2018 NFDA CONVENTION

Going to the NFDA International Convention & Expo?
Here is what to look for: The following “Must See Products and Services” section 
highlights companies and their products and services that will be exhibiting at the 
NFDA International Convention & Expo in Salt Lake City, Utah October 14-17, 2018 at 
the Salt Palace Convention Center. Information has been supplied by the manufacturers 
serving the funeral industry.

Visit Us! Booth #315

BONSAI URNS
415-895-6641

david@bonsaiurn.com
www.bonsaiurn.com

The PLANTER URN is a unique, eco-
friendly way to store cremains. 

Our patented urn holds most small 
indoor or outdoor plants in a 3” wide 
standard potted plant, surrounded 
by the cremains within the enclosed 
inserts. Your customer also has the 
option to grow a Bonsai Tree or place 
fresh flowers (Flowering Urn) in the 
center of the urn. 

The Planter Urn

Visit Us! Booth # 337

FENICETEK URNS 
+39 3484165109 | +44 2081333395 

info@fenicetek.com
www.fenicetek.com

Our products are studied in order to 
match all the requests of our customers. 
Moreover all products are the perfect 
combination between the most innovative 
Italian design and the highest quality of 
ceramic available on the market. Having 
many different models in our catalogue, 
we are not only able to satisfy all the 
desires of customers but even to cover all 
the target of prices with the best value for 
the money.  Thanks to this combination we 
are able to export all over the world.

Fenicetek Urns

Visit Us! Booth #429

EVERDAYS
 248-480-2444 

 partners@everdays.com 
 www.everdays.com

The free Everdays Announcement 
gives families the easiest and quickest 
way to notify their community after 
the loss of a loved one.

As a death-care professional, you 
create the Announcement to build 
an interactive space for friends and 
family to privately message, to share 
photo and video memories, to get 
updated on events, and to be there 
for loved ones. Start today.

 Everdays Announcements 

Visit Us! Booth #842

BELOVED
 248-894-7076

 petra@beloved-press.com
 www.beloved-press.com

Beloved is a team of professional 
writers creating custom, personalized, 
handcrafted obituaries and eulogies. 
No templates. No recycling. We partner 
with funeral homes and enhance their 
services by providing a story which will 
be forever remembered.  Our process 
is easy, smooth, and seamless, and our 
writers are trained in client relations in 
order to work meaningfully, effectively, 
and efficiently, with funeral home 
clientele.

Custom, Personalized, 
Handcrafted Obituaries & Eulogies

Visit Us! Booth #443

CONTINENTAL COMPUTERS, INC.
800-874-1413

sales@continentalcomputers.com
continentalcomputers.com

The TDALnk™ by Continental Computers 
allows you to easily access important 
information directly from The Smart 
Director™ program using your mobile 
devices.  This is the only phone app that 
is truly interactive with the home office 
allowing real time mobile accessibility 
and productivity of relevant information. 
Access the software database, calendar, 
appointment book, and task list control 
for funeral management professionals 
that may be downloaded from a global 
network.

TDALnk™

Visit Us! Booth #443

CONTINENTAL COMPUTERS, INC.
800-874-1413

sales@continentalcomputers.com
continentalcomputers.com

Measuring customer satisfaction gives 
you the ability to help focus employees 
on the importance of exceeding the 
customer’s expectations and warns you 
of potential problems that can affect 
future income. The SmartResults™ tool 
gives the ability to design, distribute, 
capture and record results without the 
expense of third party companies.

SmartResults™

Visit Us! Booth #629

AFTERCARE.COM
800-721-7097

ellery@aftercare.com
www.aftercare.com

Following up with families after the 
service is over builds relationships 
and creates loyal customers but 
most funeral directors just don’t 
have time. Aftercare.com solves 
this problem by sending heartfelt 
cards to your families on meaningful 
days throughout the first year 
following their loss.  This completely 
automated program includes four 
cards plus a survey and the cost is 
only $20 per family.

Automated Aftercare Program

Visit Us! Booth #521

LOVEURNS
 888-910-7860

 mail@LoveUrns.com
www.LoveUrns.com

The butterfly represents powerful trans-
formations. It epitomizes life, change, 
endurance and hope. A symbol of those 
who are bereaved, letting grief go and 
growing past it. Wings of Hope™ crema-
tion urn guides you to be sensitive and 
hopeful to life’s continuous unfolding. A 
beautiful memorial for your loved one. 
Hand applied pearlescent finish in Laven-
der and Pink. Matching Sterling Silver 925 
Ashes Jewelry. Handcrafted with Love by 
LoveUrns®. Come see for yourself!

Wings of Hope™

Visit Us! Booth #415

CARRIE BEARS
801-244-2888

carriebears99@gmail.com
www.carriebears.com

Sometimes, when it's hard to let go, 
it helps to have something to hold 
onto. Here is a way to help someone 
who is grieving feel close to someone 
they have lost. 

Carrie Bears takes your favorite 
article of clothing and will turn it into 
a huggable bear!

Custom Designs by Judy 
Cot Covers and Reserve Signs

www.customdesignsbyjudy.com
801-572-9216

Carrie Bears

Visit Us! Booth #1004

 Unique to YOU Products  

Photos have an uncanny ability to 
convey a story, a memory, a life. Create 
A Legacy creates unique products. It's 
easy ~ pick a design template, upload a 
photo, add text.   Tailor-made products 
for indoors and out. CHOICES - 
Personalized outdoor markers in slate, 
stone, porcelain or wood. Custom 
remembrance boxes hold heirloom 
treasures. Metal bookmarks are 
beautiful and durable.

CREATE A LEGACY
804-232-4999

 contact@createalegacy.com
 www.createalegacy.com
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EAGLE’S WINGS AIR  
Eagle’s Wings Air (EWA) is the nation’s leading provider of logistics services to North American funeral homes 
and shipping services.  Let our team of experienced airline professionals and technology do the work for you.  We 
offer worry-free, one call access to the entire airline industry.  Through a centralized customer service center, EWA 
leverages proprietary software and its knowledge of global airline networks to deliver the best transportation 
solution and proactive management for human remains transport.  Utilize our Online Reservation Request Form 
at www.EWACares.com or simply call 866-550-1392.

customer.service@ewacares.com

INMAN SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
Inman Shipping Worldwide is the country’s oldest, largest and most reliable national repatriation and shipping service 
reaching every corner of the world. Inman agents adhere to rigorous standards designed by industry experts and 
legal counsel.  Our guaranteed low price includes removal, embalming, securing documentation and delivering in 
our exclusive shipping unit to the nearest major airport.  When your reputation is on the line, use Inman Shipping 
Worldwide. We have over 40 years’ experience bringing loved ones home for ceremony.

800.321.0566 | info@shipinman.com | www.shipinman.com 

LIVE OAK BANK
Live Oak Bank’s mission is to create an unprecedented banking experience for small business owners nationwide. 
With a focus on service and efficiency, Live Oak is not your traditional bank. Each team specializes in one industry 
allowing us to truly understand the unique needs each client faces. At Live Oak, we provide financing solutions to 
funeral home and cemetery owners nationwide. Beginning in 2012 with funeral home lending and later expanding 
to funeral and cemetery trust services, we are dedicated to helping funeral professionals succeed.

910.685.7446 | tim.bridgers@liveoakbank.com | www.liveoakbank.com/funeral

AIRLINES/TRANSPORTATION SERVICES/SHIPPING

MILLER ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS
Miller Architects & Builders provides complete, full-service design/build solutions for the funeral home industry.  
As specialists of funeral home design and construction, we strive to make the process a rewarding experience for 
our clients, from pre-design to occupancy.  Whether you are building new, remodeling/renovating or repurposing 
an existing building our custom approach offers you the perfect balance of consultation, design and construction 
services.  Every essential service orchestrated by a single trusted source. 

800.772.1758 | sales@millerab.com | www.millerab.com

ARCHITECTURE/DESIGN

BANKING/FINANCING

BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE OF FUNERAL SERVICE
Commonwealth Institute of Funeral Service has helped educate future funeral service practitioners since 1936. 
CIFS offers two accelerated online programs that are designed to work with students’ professional and personal 
schedules. The Certificate in Funeral Directing may be completed in six to nine months while the Associate Degree 
in Funeral Service may be completed in 12 to 15 months. Students learn from high-quality faculty who work as 
licensed funeral directors and embalmers.

281.873.0262 | information@commonwealth.edu | www.commonwealthinstonline.com

FUNERAL DATA MANAGEMENT, INC.
Funeral Data Management has been serving funeral directors nationwide since 1994. What began as a simple 
database developed by Pennsylvania funeral director, Michael Feeney, for his family's funeral home, quickly became 
the software recommended by funeral directors across the country! With competing software prohibitively expensive 
and lacking in features desired by funeral directors, Funeral Data Manager emerged as a leading software solution. 
In the 24 years since, Funeral Data Management has continued to provide funeral homes with innovative and 
affordable software that understands the unique needs of a funeral director.

1.888.478.9775 | funeraldatamanager@gmail.com | www.funeraldatamanager.com

DIGITAL REGISTRY

EDUCATION

GREEN/ECO-FRIENDLY

HOMEWARD BOUND SHIPPING
Why Choose Homeward Bound Shipping? Because Quality Embalming Matters…
The dignified care and transportation of the decedent is our priority. We know that how the body looks is critically 
important to the families you serve; that reason alone drives us to be the leaders in mortuary shipping. Our embalmers 
are hand picked and equipped with the training developed by expert embalmer and owner Matt Smith, a trusted 
name for nearly 25 years. Agent embalmers are required to take regular continuing educational course on embalming 
and body preparation. For embalming tips text EMBALMER to 22828 now.

866.699.SHIP (7477) | www.homewardboundshipping.com | matt@homewardboundshipping.com

CHEROKEE CHILD CASKETS 
Cherokee Child Casket Company has provided the funeral industry with high quality handcrafted child 
caskets for over 75 years. Now offering a larger selection of personalized urns, Cherokee Combos, memorial 
books and additional ways to personalize caskets. Our specialized line of products give funeral directors the 
opportunity to offer families unique ways to memorialize their precious child.  Cherokee is your choice for 
when it matters most.  View our website to download product catalog www.cherokeechildcaskets.com  or 
contact us at 1.800.535.8667.

1.800.535.8667 | info@cherokeechildcaskets.com | www.cherokeechildcaskets.com

CHILD/INFANT PRODUCTS

A SIMPLE THANK YOU
Digital registry is growing in popularity with funeral homes and the families it helps. A Simple Thank You has been 
a leader in this technology and we have added many new features due to requests from funeral directors. New 
features include; a Floral App to easily add flower pictures to your memorial book, mobile sign in for your guests, and 
13" iPad Pro support! This technology is a huge boost in your preneed program capturing all the information needed 
to reach out to families looking for preneed options. Ask us how to receive FREE start up equipment. 

800-483-0671  |   www.asimplethankyou.com   |   info@asimplethankyou.com

KINKARACO ® GREEN FUNERAL PRODUCTS 
KINKARACO ® the company named in BusinessWeek Magazine 2008 as “Re-inventing the Funeral Industry” for re-
designing the ancient shroud used globally for burial and cremation and creating the first easy to use Green Burial 
Shroud “product” with lowering attached for funeral homes and cemeteries offering green burial . (As seen on “SIX 
FEET UNDER”. ) Today KINKARACO ® offers high quality American made Green Funeral  Products  for Burial, Cremation, 
Sea Burial, Alkaline Hydrolysis and Pets also a 19th Century repro hand drawn funeral caisson our KINKARA-KART™ 
Processional  for cemetery transport . The shrouds most trusted by funeral professionals since 2005. 

415.874.9698 | kinkaraco@gmail.com | www.kinkaraco.com

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

THACKER CASKETS
Since 1939 Thacker Caskets has been committed to providing funeral homes with the most innovative products 
and services available. From iArrange which allows funeral homes to customize digital showrooms and the 
Remembrance Line merchandising program, which features a comprehensive line of cremation products.  
Thacker remains dedicated to providing high quality products at impeccable value. Growing to become the 
industry’s largest privately owned and operated casket supplier and third largest in the United States, Thacker 
Caskets is best aligned to provide funeral homes with multiple solutions for today’s industry challenges.

800.637.8891 | info@thackercaskets.com | www.thackercaskets.com

CASKETS

FUNERAL DATA MANAGEMENT, INC.
Funeral Data Management has been serving funeral directors nationwide since 1994. What began as a simple 
database developed by Pennsylvania funeral director, Michael Feeney, for his family's funeral home, quickly became 
the software recommended by funeral directors across the country! With competing software prohibitively expensive 
and lacking in features desired by funeral directors, Funeral Data Manager emerged as a leading software solution. 
In the 24 years since, Funeral Data Management has continued to provide funeral homes with innovative and 
affordable software that understands the unique needs of a funeral director.

1.888.478.9775 | funeraldatamanager@gmail.com | www.funeraldatamanager.com
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The KINKARA-KART™ Processional 
is a 19th Century reproduction 
funeral caisson handmade to last 
a lifetime in the American pioneer 
tradition . Created to fill the need of 
Cemeteries for a vehicle that could  
go from the coach in parking lot 
out into unpaved gravesites in any 
terrain. Processions add great value 
to family services. 

(In Stained Oak or Painted: Victorian 
Black or British Racing Green with 
gold pinstriping.)

KINKARACO® Green Funeral Products 
415.874.9698

kinkaraco@gmail.com
www.kinkaraco.com

The KINKARA-KART™ 
Processional

A beautifully constructed wooden 
cloth covered casket that can be 
used for cremation or burial with a 
companion vault. Visit our website 
www.cherokeechildcaskets.com 
to select size and exterior color.  
This style is standard with a 
sunburst ray matching the exterior 
or view our panel page to select 
the perfect panel. 

Cherokee Child Caskets
1.800.535.8667

 info@cherokeechildcaskets.com
www.cherokeechildcaskets.com

Cherokee Cloth 
Covered #90

AIRLINES/TRANSPORTATION/SHIPPING

National Mortuary Shipping and 
Cremation (NMS) assists hometown 
directors with out-of-town deaths.
NMS has been the funeral industries 
trusted source as a full service 
provider for over 35 years. We are 
proud to offer:

Domestic and International shipping, 
cremations, removal services, 
embalming, livery, airline transfers, 
flight booking, graveside services and 
disinterment’s as well as assistance 
with shipping requirements, death 
certificates, international document 
translations and airline requirements.

National Mortuary Shipping & Cremation
800.321.0185

info@natlmortuaryshipping.com
www.natlmortuaryshipping.com

Mortuary Shipping 
and Cremation

AUDIO/VISUAL

The Traveler self-powered 
portable PA system, has a 
coverage capacity of up to 600 
people. The TV8 includes built-
in handle and wheels for easy 
transport and set up. The TV8 can 
also be configured with up to four 
wireless receivers, allowing up to 
four wireless microphones to be 
used simultaneously. Features 
of the TV8 include a 120 watt 
amplifier, built-in Bluetooth®, 2 
band EQ, and master volume. 
Audio inputs and outputs and 
featuring a voice priority button. 

Galaxy Audio
1.800.369.7768

sales@galaxyaudio.com
www.galaxyaudio.com

TRAVELER 
TV8

BURIAL VAULTS

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Funeral Data Manager is a 
complete solution for managing 
your funeral home, from preneed 
to final payment, and is the only 
system on the market that includes 
free 24/7 technical support, setup, 
and upgrades. Our latest version 
is packed with new and improved 
features: thousands of forms, 20+ 
contracts, and electronic death 
registration system support. We'll 
even create custom forms and 
contracts to match your exact 
needs. Free 60-day demo!

Funeral Data Management, Inc.
1.888.478.9775

funeraldatamanager@gmail.com
www.funeraldatamanager.com

Funeral 
Data Manager

A unique child deserves a unique 
casket. Visit our website www.
cherokeechildcaskets.com to 
build a unique Bushed Steel 
child casket.  Start with options 
for the Exterior Paint and Brush 
colors from the Sizes available.  
Also select Hardware and Interior 
colors to complete the casket. 
Now view Panels and Vinyl. The 
options are endless. 

Cherokee Child Caskets
1.800.535.8667

 info@cherokeechildcaskets.com
www.cherokeechildcaskets.com

Cherokee Brushed 
Steel #500

CASKETS

As industry preferences change, 
Thacker is continually dedicated to 
providing funeral homes with a full 
range of cremation products from 
ceremonial caskets and cremation 
boxes to urns, keepsakes and more. 

Remembrance Line™ is a 
comprehensive selection of metal 
ceremonial caskets designed to 
provide cremation families more 
options while providing funeral 
homes a program proven to 
increase profits. Ranging in eye 
appeal, each Remembrance Line™ 
unit can be purchased or rented for 
a one time service.  

Thacker Caskets
800.637.8891

info@thackercaskets.com
www.thackercaskets.com

Remembrance Line 
Ceremonial Caskets

Economical option and beautiful 
unit for viewing. 

Exterior: High impact polystyrene / 
sealant included

Interior: Top grade crepe in white, 
pink, blue or lilac includes fiber 
filled pillow and bed with blanket 

Premium Interior: Green or Pink 
Camo includes fiber filled pillow 
and bed with blanket

Size Options: 21”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 
42” Also Available in 12” (Exterior 
Polymer with Built in Pillow)

Cherokee Child Caskets
1.800.535.8667

 info@cherokeechildcaskets.com
www.cherokeechildcaskets.com

Cherokee 
Combo

CHILD/INFANT PRODUCTS

The Cremation Systems CFS2300 
Retort is designed to be the 
lowest cost operating chamber 
available.  It consumes the least 
amount of energy and provides 
a simple, modular approach to 
hearth and refractory maintenance 
which keep downtime to a 
minimum.    Innovations like Fire 
Marshal and Tek Marshal provide 
state of the art technology for the 
efficient operation your crematory.  
Manufactured and Installed by 
Cremations Systems.  Made in 
Illinois. 

Cremation Systems 
708.339.6810

tom@cremsys.com
www.cremsys.com

Cremation Systems 
CFS2300 Retort 

CREMATION EQUIPMENT

Kelco is the industry leader 
for having the most complete 
selection of products you'll need to 
run your funeral home, crematory 
or cemetery. One of the many 
areas where we can help you 
is in your prep room.  Whether 
you’re searching for embalming 
fluids, disinfectants, cotton, plastic 
undergarments, or gloves, we bring 
you safe, durable, state-of-the-art, 
and affordable products required 
to serve your prep room needs.

Kelco Supply Company 
800.328.7720 

order@kelcosupply.com
www.kelcosupply.com 

Cremation 
Equipment & Supplies

Digital registry is growing in popularity 
with funeral homes and the families it 
helps. A Simple Thank You has been 
a leader in this technology and we 
have added many new features due to 
requests from funeral directors. New 
features include; a Floral App to easily 
add flower pictures to your memorial 
book, mobile sign in for your guests, and 
13" iPad Pro support! This technology is 
a huge boost in your preneed program 
capturing all the information needed to 
reach out to families looking for preneed 
options. Ask us how to receive FREE 
start up equipment.

A Simple Thank You
800.483.0671 

info@asimplethankyou.com
www.asimplethankyou.com

Digital
Registry

DIGITAL REGISTRY GREEN/ECO-FRIENDLY

The PURELIGHT™ was the first 
shroud designed out of necessity 
for green burial in 2005. Appearing 
as a simple wrapped shroud ,it 
contains  a strong canvas back 
piece, thick absorbent lining for 
leakage protection, a board sewn 
inside the spine for stability with 
casket weight webbing lowering 
straps attached to its 4 handles 
for carrying to graveside . No extra 
boards or trays needed! A fraction 
the cost of a casket. Seen on “SIX 
FEET UNDER” it remains  the most 
popular and most trusted shroud for 
green burial in the funeral industry.

KINKARACO® Green Funeral Products 
415.874.9698

kinkaraco@gmail.com
www.kinkaraco.com

The PURELIGHT™ 
100% Linen Shroud
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MARCH/APRIL
*BONUS dISTRIBUTION AT THE SHOW
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PRODuCT & SERVICES GuIDE
*2 EdITIONS pER YEAR

In today's funeral business, success takes knowledge. The industry trade shows are a great way to gain that knowledge while 
interacting with colleagues, to share ideas and discuss challenges. If you plan to exhibit at one of the 2 major industry shows, FBA 
is a great way to enhance your marketing, to not only those attendees at the show, but those who do not attend the show. Our Must 
See’s are a must have for any business that attends the show.

COMpANY pROFILE- $399 pER EdITION | pROdUCT pROFILE - $299 pER EdITION



gENERAL AdVERTISINg SpECIFICATIONS: Advertisers are strongly encouraged to submit advertising materials in a digital 
format according to the following guidelines. PDF & PDF/X1-a Files: This is the preferred method for submitting ad files, provided 
they are press-optimized, high-res, CMYK, and have the fonts embedded. Please note that most PDF files lack the ability to be 
edited or altered. Other Accepted File Formats: JPg, TIFF, Adobe Photoshop®, Adobe InDesign®. Photos: Must be hi-res (300 dpi 
or greater), actual size. Page Size: Trim: 8.375” x 10.875”. Image area: 7.875 x 10.375. Bleeds must extend at least 1/8 of an inch outside 
of the trim size for the ad. Copy for bleeds should not exceed the image area. Borders: We strongly advise that advertisers add 
their own borders when necessary. Ads submitted without borders that are less than a full page in dimension may have borders 
added at the production manager’s discretion if the ad is created with a white background or low color opacity. This is to ensure 
separation between editorial and advertising content. Proofing: Color proofs should be submitted with digital files, and they 
should be printed at 100%. In absence of paper proofs, Funeral Business Advisor is not responsible for color reproduction and 
cannot be responsible for returning proofs.

2019 
ADVERTISING 
RATES & 
SPECIFICATIONS

 

1/2 page Horizontal

7.375 Wide x 4.875 tall

tWo page Spread (double truck)

With bleed:
17.00 Wide x 11.125 tall
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16.75 Wide x 10.875 tall
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1/6 page vertical

2.265 Wide x 4.875 tall

1/4 page vertical

3.6875 Wide x 4.875 tall
1/2 page 

vertical

3.6875 Wide
x

 9.75 tall

1/3 page Horizontal

7.375 Wide x 3.25 tall

1/3 page 
Square

4.875 Wide
 x 

4.875 tall

Full page

With bleed:
8.625 Wide x 11.125 tall

Without bleed:
8.375 Wide x 10.875 tall

TERMS: Terms and policies are spelled out in the Funeral Business Advisor standard insertion order, which must be signed prior to 
placement of advertising. Design Services: Our design team can prepare your ad for a nominal charge. Fees are dependent on the size 
and complexity of the project and allow for three revisions. Additional Opportunities: Expand your reach using polybags, inserts, 
bind-ins and tip-ins. Reprints also available upon request. 

2 page Spread
Full page
1/2 page
1/3 page
1/4 page
1/6 page

premium positions
Cover 1 (Front Cover)
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Outside Back Cover
Inside Front Cover (R)

1X
$4,890
$2,690
$1,890
$1,390
$1,190
$790

1X
$12,990
$3,590
$3,490
$4,090
$3,490

3X
$4,770
$2,570
$1,770
$1,270
$1,070
$670

3X
N/A
$3,470
$3,370
$3,970
$3,370

6X
$4,650
$2,450
$1,650
$1,150
$950
$550

6X
N/A
$3,350
$3,250
$3,850
$3,250



WEBSITE SPECS & RATES

WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER
 SPECS & RATES

FBA’s website is a definitive source for industry news and events. Our website is 
updated daily with industry press releases, a complete industry event’s calendar, 
and resources for funeral homes for print marketing and mailing services. In 
addition, every issue of FBA magazine is archived for those who want to read an 
issue they may have missed.

15,000 MONTHLY VISITORS 

FBA's Weekly E-Newsletter is the perfect educational supplement between issues! 
We feature articles, new or noteworthy designs, and industry news in another 
clean and easy to read format.  With a current circulation of over 4,000 funeral 
directors, it is a great way to reach our readers digitally.

CIRCULATINg TO OVER 4,000 FUNERAL HOMES 

A
B
C
d

pOSITION
PREMIUM lEFT hORIZONTAl
PREMIUM RIghT RECTANglE
STANDARD lEFT hORIZONTAl
STANDARD RIghT RECTANglE

1 Month
$499
$499
$349
$349

3 Months
$459
$459
$319
$319

6 Months
$419
$419
$299
$299

12 Months
$379
$379
$269
$269

SPECIFICATIONS:
300 Dpi. Jpeg or png. non-transparent background. 
A - PREMIUM LEFT HORIZONTAL (1 available) - 600 X 110 Pixels. 
B - PREMIUM RIGHT RECTANGLE (1 available) - 300 X 400 Pixels. 
C - STANDARD LEFT HORIZONTAL (2 available) - 600 X 110 Pixels. 
d- STANDARD RIGHT RECTANGLE (3 available) - 300 X 400 Pixels. 
*Cost is based on price per month, billed monthly.

SPECIFICATIONS:
300 Dpi. Jpeg or png. non-transparent background.
A - lEFT hORIZONTAl - 400 x 110 Pixels 
B - RIGHT RECTANGLE (10 available) - 300 X 400 Pixels
*Cost is based on price per issue, billed monthly.

A
LEFT HORIZONTAL

4 issues - $299
8 issues - $279
16 issues - $249
26 issues - $219
52 issues - $179

B
RIgHT RECTANgLE

4 issues - $249
8 issues - $229
16 issues - $199
26 issues - $179
52 issues - $149
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Michael Manley | Publisher 
502.653.8568

michael@funeralbusinessadvisor.com

January | February
• Transportation & Shipping
Ad Closing: 12.14.18
materials Due: 12.21.18

March | April
• Cremation Recycling & Alkaline Hydrolysis
Ad Closing: 02.15.19
materials Due: 02.22.19

BONuS DISTIBuTION
ICCFA Preview Issue
ICCFA  ANNUAl CONVENTION
April 2-6 | Charlotte, NC

May | June
• Social Media & Website Optimization
Ad Closing: 04.19.19
materials Due: 04.26.19

July | August
• Architecture & Design
Ad Closing: 06.14.19
materials Due: 06.21.19

September | October
• Financing, Investing & Lending
Ad Closing: 08.16.19
materials Due: 08.23.19

BONuS DISTIBuTION
NFDA Preview Issue
NFDA ANNUAl CONVENTION
October 27-30 | Chicago, Il

November | December
• Aftercare & Grief Services
Ad Closing: 10.18.19
materials Due: 10.25.19

BONUS Distribution is included where Funeral Business Advisor magazine is distributed at numerous association events. Participation subject to change.

FUNERAL BUSINESS AdVISOR MAgAZINE IS pUBLISHEd BY FMM MEdIA 
8913 Stone green Way, #200 | louisville, KY 40220

www.funeralbusinessadvisor.com

lisa Angus | Marketing Director
502.653.8569

lisa@funeralbusinessadvisor.com
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Support your advertising efforts by educating, 
inspiring and providing solutions to our readers. 
This opportunity to position yourself as an industry 
expert can assist you in gaining awareness, building 
trust and obtaining loyalty from your potential 
customers. help us, help them grow their businesses! 


